Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes
Date: February 25, 2020
In attendance: Kristen Maffeo, Donna Yong, Eileen Chaput, Bob Gallery, Brian Fitzgerald,
Cheryl Cunningham, Craig Allen, Courtney Stubelis, Christine Giglio, Lauren Tourgee, Lynne
Flaherty, Elissa Brown, Dan Erickson
Financial Report:
*Julie was not able to attend
Team Rep Update:
*Kim was not able to attend, still working on that
Corporate Fundraising:
*Anytime Fitness inquired about Top Dog membership. Craig spoke with him, and sent them an
email with information. Craig will follow up with them.
*Craig is still looking to renew with Prestige Auto.
Membership Updates:
*Carol was not able to attend the meeting, but reported that there is no change in membership
at this time.
Snack Shack:
*Nancy was not able to attend the meeting, but wanted to express her opinion about the
refrigerator for the snack shack. She recommended buying another refrigerator as opposed to
moving the one bought for the gym down to the field. This would hopefully eliminate the risk in
breaking it, losing shelving pieces, etc.
*Approval was given to increase the amount by $500 to buy a new refrigerator from Restaurant
Depot. The cost of getting a new refrigerator will be $1400.
*Profit was brought in of $2950 (plus some change) for the basketball season.
Bulldog Gear:
*Donna has a bucket of short sleeved T-shirts that she will sell for $8.00 on the website.
*Christine Giglio will work with Donna to transition into taking over the Bulldog Gear.
*There will be one more spring run online - they will look into using Day Street Sports for this
order.
Coaches Report:

*There is no coach yet for this position.
AD Report:
*Tournament season right now. Jonathon Chery won States for track in the 55 meter dash,
Eddie Marinelli won the second state championship in wrestling. Natalie Kepler won the New
England wrestling for girls. Two games tomorrow for the Boys Hockey game and the girls
basketball game to start their postseason run. Girls Hockey will probably play this weekend.
*Dave Bohane, football coach, has decided to step down as coach. There are about 20-30
applicants and Danny will be going through resumes this week to narrow down the candidates ,
then there will be an interview process with about 10-12 applicants. There will be a committee
of AD, athletes, & parents to help make this decision. Hoping there will be a candidate by the
end of March.
*Danny would like to have Dr. Dale back for next year for the athlete night. He comes from
Duke for a couple days and works with coaches, captains, and works with the kids, as well as
speaking at the athlete night. Danny is asking for approval of a budget of $6000 to start talking
with Dr. Dale about coming back to visit next fall.
*Another request is to continue working with Hudl. Danny would like to continue to use Hudl and
would be looking for about $11,000 approval to continue to use this tool. A vote was taken to
continue with the Hudl, and approved.
*Danny requested $3000 for coaching staff gear (jackets, sweatshirts). A vote and approval
was given.
*Softball fence will be at Walsh field for this softball season. (Thank you to Boosters for the
money for this fence).
*Huge thank you to Boosters for the banners that are in the gym for the successful sports
teams.
Miscellaneous:
*Brett Burbank was not able to attend the meeting, but reported that he would not be able to do
the football program next fall. He would be willing to help someone if they wanted to take over
the project.
*Two bills from Trophies & Awards came - $143.12 for Cross Country medals and plaque, and
$23.38 from Thanksgiving Day game for medals with ribbons for game day captains. (Danny
took this)
*Two checks returned to Julie from Piesco - $3498.75 from field hockey, and $1240 ($500 for
general and $740 for golf). Julie is aware of this, and Craig voided the checks. (Danny will give
to Juie)
*Check was received from Network for Good to CHS Athletic Boosters for $244.40 (Danny will
give to Julie)
**Next meeting, we need to try to get new members to come to help transition some
Booster positions. (Courtney Stubelis will consider transitioning for Cheryl in Corporate
Membership)
***Next Meeting - March 24th @7:00pm

